Connections to the lateral posterior-pulvinar thalamic complex from the reticular and ventral lateral geniculate thalamic nuclei: a topographical study in the cat.
The projections from the reticular thalamic nucleus and the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus to the lateral posterior-pulvinar thalamic complex were studied in the adult cat using the retrograde transport of horseradish peroxidase. Small, stereotaxically guided injections of the enzyme were placed in the various nuclei of this complex, including the pulvinar, lateralis intermedius oralis, lateralis intermedius caudalis, lateralis posterior lateralis, lateralis posterior medialis and lateralis medialis nuclei. The distribution of labeled neurons indicates that these nuclei receive topographically organized projections from the reticular and ventral lateral geniculate nuclei. The pulvinar nucleus receives only very scarce projections from the reticular thalamic nucleus originating in its posterodorsal and posteroventral sectors. The reticular projection to the nucleus lateralis intermedius oralis is even sparser. The nuclei lateralis intermedius caudalis, lateralis posterior lateralis and lateralis posterior medialis receive substantial projections from the suprageniculate sector of the reticular thalamic nucleus. The nucleus lateralis medialis receives an abundant projection from the three sectors (suprageniculate, pregeniculate and infrageniculate) of the reticular thalamic nucleus. Except for the lateralis intermedius caudalis, all nuclei of the lateral posterior-pulvinar complex receive consistent projections from the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus, the nucleus lateralis medialis receiving the densest one. Our findings suggest that visual, auditory, somatosensory, motor and limbic impulses from thalamic nuclei and from primary sensory and association cortical areas modulate the activity of the nucleus lateralis medialis via the reticular thalamic nucleus. The remaining nuclei of the lateral posterior-pulvinar complex are mainly modulated by sectors of the reticular thalamic nucleus that receive afferent connections from visual structures. The intrathalamic projections arising from the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus may be the way through which visuomotor inputs reach the different components of the lateral posterior-pulvinar thalamic complex.